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Tufts bicycling team will race
on Sunday
The Tufts cyclingteam will compete in its second race ofthe year
this Sunday with 25 other teams from all over New England. Club
bicycling teams from Harvard, MIT,the University of Pennsylvania,
Boston University, and Cornel1 University will all converge on
Tufts’ campus for the day-long event.
The one-kilometer course loop begins at the corner of Packard
Ave. and Professor’sRow and loops around behind Curtis St. The
bikers willcompete in eightraces,rangingfrom20 and45 kilometers.
The amount oftime it takes to complete a race varies depending
on the race. “The fastest race will be the last race, which is 45 laps,
but it takesthem a little over an hour and change,” accordingto team
captain junior Dan Allis.
Tufts cycling team does not know exactly how many racers will
be present. “There’s no way to really know for sure, but we’re
hoping that there will be 125-150 collegiate racers, and about 100
other racers,” according to Allis.
Eight races will betaking placeon Sunday. Six will be collegiate
races and two will be public races. Men and women race separately.
Sophomoreteam member Brett Yellen explainedthe system.“For
males, there are four different levels:A, B, C, D, [with]D being the
lowest.A is professional. For females thereare two levels, A and B,”
Yellen said.
According to Allis, one ofthe public races will be a professional
level one, two, or three race, and the other will be for women and
juniors.
Allis is optimisticabout the race and the season. “We look pretty
good,’’he said. “We have a few prospectsthat are extremely strong
riders and we hope to bring everyone else up to speed over the next
few weeks.”
Yellen was not as confident of Tufts’ success,however. “Well,
I haven’t seen all ofthe other teams, but the best way to put it is that
we’re young; we’re developing,” he said.
He went on to say that Tufts, like most schools, hosts only one
race per year. Tufts will compete in its first meet ofthe year at Boston
Universitythis Saturday.The meet will begin at 9 a.m. on Sunday.
Allis said that cycling, especiallythe fastest races, are great for
spectators. “It’s great to watch on the corners, because it’s such a
short course. If you show up, you won’t be disappointed.”

-WillKinlaw
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Spring break shuttle canceled
A

U

Financial, timing, and demand difficulties cited
break],” she said.
Rossalso cited financial difficultiesresultingfrom
As you rush to pack the bathing suit and the the shuttle. “It never makes money; it never ever
sunscreen for spring break, don’t forget one impor- breaks even,” Ross said.
This past Thanksgiving, the Senate’s shuttle ran
tant thing: how are you getting to the airport?
twice on the Tuesday before
In the past, students had the
Thanksgiving and eight times that
option ofsigningup for free rides to
Logan International Airport sponWednesday. The cost of the shuttle
sored by the Tufts Community
was $5.
Union (TCU) Senate. But this year,
The spring break shuttle has run
studentswill have to find their own
for at least the last two years, according to Senate Vice President
means of transportation since the
Senate is no longer funding the
Vivek Ramgopal, who was the Services chair last year. “We did it two
shuttle.
different ways. My freshman year,
In the Dast the shuttle has made
we just ran it maybe seven times on
runs befoie the Thanksgiving holiFriday. Then we redid it last year,
day and spring break; senatorscited
and it ran a few times on Thursday
alackofdemand,financialconcerns,
and organizationas reasonswhy the
Photo by Jeremy Wang-lvefson and the rest on Friday.”
.
.
Kristi Tough
Some students are disappointed
service has been discontinued.
that there is no shuttle this week“The demand in the past has not
~ g o p ~
phobbyDanie/Rod&ues end. “I don’t Want to take the subbeen high enough,” said Services
way, and I can’tafford ataxi. Spring
Committee SenatorErin Ross, addbreak isjust as importantas Thanksing that finding a schedule that acgiving break,” said freshman Anne
commodates enough students is
O’Loughlin.
very difficult. “There was not really
Freshman Heather Edmands
an ideal time to do it,” Ross exagreed. “Ithinkthat ifthey madeone
plained.
available, people would definitely
Kristi Tough, also a member of
use it. If you take a cab, it’s $20 to
the services committee,agreed. “It’s
$30,and ifyoutakethetrain,youare
alotdifferentfiomtheTurkey Shuttle
taking your luggage on and off of
at Thanksgiving because a lot of
three different trains through three
people are leaving at differenttimes
different stations. I know the
from Tuesday up until tomorrow.”
Thanksgiving shuttle was $5, and
Tough said the main difference
although it’s$4more expensivethan
between Thanksgiving and spring
the T, it’s $4 not to have the pain
break is the timing. “I think it’s beassociated with trying to get to the
causethe large influx ofpeople don’t
airport via T.”
leave at the same time [over spring
by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board
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DiBiaggio speaks about Hispanic graduation rates
of the finest institutions of higher
education in the US.”
Daily Editorial Board
DiBiaggio persuaded students
According to a press release,
University President John to examinetheirchoice ofschools
DiBiaggio said high schools and carefully,and to take into account
universitiesneed ways to increase all factors. “A key question is,
how does the institution prepare
their Hispanic graduation rates.
DiBiaggio visited Belen Jesuit its studentsand support its alumni
Preparatory School in Miami on in maximizingtomorrow’s opporTuesday. The school, which is tunities and challenges,” he said.
“Higher education is one ofthe
renowned for preparing Hispanic
studentsfor college and the career most importantinvestmentsany of
world, graduates a very high per- us make, so carefully consider the
return on that investment
over time. Begin by looking at a school’s orientation efforts, its faculty-studentratio, andwhetheryou
will interact directly with
faculty most ofthe time or
teaching assistants,” he
said.
Tufts, DiBiaggio said,
graduates over eight out
of every ten Hispanic students. However, he said,
“We need to improve
upon thatrate.Atthe same
time, we need to increase
the number and quality of
experiences that can prepare our students to be
Daily file photo
leaders.”
President DiBiaggio
He said that Tufts is
centage of students as compared presently working to attract a diverse group of
with national statistics.
“Belen obviouslyhasawinning students. “Like many informulawhen it comesto academic stitutions, we’re doing a
excellenceand teachingtheimpor- number of things that we
tance of social responsibility,” hope will increase the diDiBiaggio said. “While slightly versity of talented stufewer than 60 percent of Hispanic dents who choose to
studentsnationwide graduate fiom come here and earn a dehigh school, nearly 100 percent of gree. Amongotherthings,
Belen’s students graduate. And we’ve improved funding
those students then enroll in many for our student culture
byBROOKEMENSCHEL

centers and their activities, and
we’ve enhanced our advising and
career counseling services.”
DiBiaggio said Tu& has “identified internships and created research opportunities” for Hispanic
students to “improve their analytical thinking and communications skills, and build confidence
in their ability to think creatively
and independently. In doing so,
the benefitsaccrue to everyone in
our community.”

DiBiaggio encouraged Belen
students to find a school that is
right for them. “You should first
look for a schoolthat will provide
you with an interestingacademic
challenge.Then take a look at the
institution’s mission and values,
and make.sure you are aligned
with them. You should carefully
considerwhat the institution does
to nurture the success and wellbeing of all of its students.”
In the past ten years, there has

been almost a 90 percent increase
in the number of Hispanic students pursuing higher education,
accordingto DiBiaggio who is the
newly-elected American Council
on Education board chairman.
However, less than half of those
students actually graduate from
public colleges and universities,
and only 64 percent of Hispanic
studentswho pursue a higher education at a private university or
college actually earn degrees.
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FTC to announce
approval of Intel deal
WASHINGTON--The FederalTrade CommissionWednesdayis
set to announce approval of a deal struck last week with Intel Corp.,
just beforean antitrusttrialagainstthechipmakerwas slatedtobegin.
The FTC had accused the chip giant in June 1998 of using its
dominance in the microprocessor market to bully corporatecustomers into giving away patent rights. On March 8, agency lawyers and
Intel executives announced that a settlement had been reached, a
surprise truce 24 hours before opening arguments were scheduled
in one of the largest monopoly cases brought by the agency in
decades .
Under FTC rules, the deal will not take effect until it is approved
by a majority of the agency’s four commissioners.
In the settlement, details of which will be made public Wednesday, Intel has agreed to no longer withhold technical details about
upcoming chips from corporate customers suing the Santa Clara,
Calif., company in intellectualproperty disputes.
Three computer makers - Compaq Computer Corp., Digital
Equipment Corp. (now owned by Compaq),and Intergraph Corp.had complained that Intel ceased sharing specifications about
upcoming computer chips when the companies sued to protect their
intellectual property rights. Without that data, executives at ‘the
companies said, they were unable to build products around Intel’s
hugely popular Pentium processors, the so-called brains of nearly
80 percent of personal computers.

Dow breaks briefly
above the 10,000
milestone
The Dow Jones industrial average broke briefly above the 10,000
milestone for the first time Tuesday, confirming investors’ deeply
embedded optimism spawned by eight years of economic growth.
Although the best-known stock market indicator comprisesjust 30
members, it nevertheless is a barometer ofthe overall market and is for
many investors the best measure of the economy, which is currently
humming along with relatively low inflation and interest rates.
Analysts increasingly say consumers are riding a wave of
optimism, called the wealth effect, based on the historic run-up in
stock prices this decade -reflected for most Americans through
the persistent gains in the Dow industrials.
The Dow had been creeping up on the milestone for the last
several sessions. Less than 21 minutes after the market opened
Tuesday,the index pierced 10,000for only afew moments at 95052
EST, setting off cheers and short-lived celebrations among traders
on the floors of exchanges in New York and Chicago.
But as often happens after such occurrences, the index quickly
retreated, ending the day with a 28.30-point loss, at 9930.47.
Intensedebate continuesamong financialanalysts about whether
economic and corporate fundamentals or simply investor enthusiasm for brand-name stocks was the principal driver of the DOW’S
multiyearrally.
Comprising 30 major US corporations traded on the New York
Stock Exchange, the Dow remains the emotional favorite among
investors and the news media, despite glaring omissions in its
composition.

Milosevic’s military
buildup brings NATO
to brink of airstrikes
WASHINGTON-Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic ignored peace entreaties and continued his military buildup in rebellious Kosovo province Tuesday, increasingthe likelihoodthat the US
and its NATO allies will launch airstrikesagainst Serbian targets.
Two scenarios under consideration call for either a quick hit to
get Milosevic’s attention or a gradually increasingaerial campaign
to damage or destroy his ability to wage war against the Kosovo
Albanians, according to Pentagon sources.
Either course would risk playing into the Serbian strongman’s
hands by enabling him to use an outside challengeto strengthenhis
support among the Serbian people and seizecontrolofMontenegro,
the neighboring republic that is Serbia’s partner in the Yugoslav
Federation.
Ethnic Albanian guerrillas in Kosovo have been fighting
Milosevic’s security forces to gain independence for their mountainous province. On Monday, leaders of the Kosovo Liberation
Army agreed to sign a NATO-sponsored peace accord that would
grant Kosovo autonomy under the protection of a NATO peacekeeping force.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

A Harvard Medical School-affiliated research group is studying whether treatment with an herbal supplement alters the
effects of alcohol on physiology and behavior.

You may qualify for this study if you:

+
+
+

are 21-35 years old
drink alcohol either occasionally or on a regular basis
have not used any other drugs heavily in the past
If interested, please call McLean Hospital at
(61 7 ) 8 5 5 - 2 3 5 9

All calls will be kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL at all times

PASSOV€R
TOMORROW IS
THE DEADLI[NE TO
PURCHASE YOUR
TICKETS !!

DO 1T JODAV,
Come t o the Campus Center, between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. or t o the Hillel Center t o complete an
order form and purchase your tickets.
For more information, please call 627-3242
L
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Features
Not searching sex Central Square’s coffee shops
offer a good break from Davis

The Internet! A veritable gold mine, information Mecca, data
wonderland... A truly amazing place where you can fulfill all ofyour
dreams. Too many, perhaps. A few searches for research or even
personal interest can turn up strange results.
Take my search, for example. One of my favorite types of music is
called Happy Hardcore. Characterized by a hard, fast, electronic beat,
lots of padded pianos, cheesy samples, and female vocals, it’s a great
form of music for people who wish they had ADD. Of course, people

I

1

Adam
Machanic
~~

1 somesound files from &e vast

1

data pools of the Internet.
Opening my Netscape browser,
I typed 6the address for my favorite search engine, Altavista. Ah, that great splash screen, and the
ever-beckoning search box. I should have known that only disaster
could ensue. Such an innocent query for a fairly underground music
style... Twenty thousand matches? How could that ever be possible?
So many dedicated Happy Hardcore fans. What a great sight.
So, I started looking through the results. “Hardcore phone sex to
make you happy!” read the first one. Hmmm. That must have slipped
in there by mistake. You know, accidents do happen, right?The second
linkwastitled,“Harry’sHardcoreissoHappy.”Ifiguredthatitmust lead
to my musical oasis, so I clicked in, sat back, and closed my eyes as I
waited for the glorious sounds to fill my cheap computer speakers.
Hearing no sounds, I eventually forced open my weary eyes
expecting a world of smiley faces and beauty. A world of digital drum
beats and high-pitched, fast-paced music. Instead, I was greeted with
such an incredibly detailed view ofa completely different world that a
gynecologist could have made a study of it.
Whoa! Someone was confused about what Happy Hardcore is, and
apparently that person was me.
Quicklybacktrackingmy browser, I went throughhundreds of links.
The music I so craved was nowhere to be found. Instead, it seemed that
my digital frontierwas riddled with sexual innuendo.
I gave up my search for Happy Hardcore that day, deciding to limit
any furtherdelvinginto the subjecttothe record store. However,never
one to give up hope too quickly, my view ofthe World Wide Web was
still fairlyuntarnished. This must havejust been aone-time mistake.A
little crack in the smooth surface that makes up the Information
Superhighway. Last I checked, the road conditionsweren’t nearly so
slippery.
Weeks later, I had purchased a few new Happy Hardcore CDs, and
decided that I wanted to dub them onto tapes. So, back to the Internet
I went, joyfully hoping that I could fmd some great deals on cheap
media. I readied my fingersfor some furious typing, and started with a
simple search string of “tape.”
Altavista churned away for a period seemingly longer than usual.
Perhaps I was too broad in my request? Finally, my results appeared.
“Womenhavingfun withtape!”wasfollowedby“Tapesextricks.”Not
to be forgotten was the memorable “Tie me up with tape...Virtually”
Somewhat perturbed, I narrowed down the search to “audio tape.”
The results flowed in quickly, like raw sewagepolluting a crystal-clear
lake.“Hearwomen havingfun withtape!”“Tape your audiosextricks,”
“Listen to me being tiedup with tape...Virtually.”
The trend was somewhat disturbing,to say the least, but it must have
been my subject matter. Somehow, I must have found the two key
phrases to set the sexual engines in motion. The Internet is a global
information database, enabling communication between people that
would never take place otherwise, allowing educational advances to
take place. Could sexual deviants have taken control and flooded the
bit streams? I thought not.
Weeks passed, andmy Internet usage began to lag somewhat. Then,
one fatefulday, I was asked to gather some information on a computer
command known as “fmger.” This faultlessutility simplylooks around
the computer system and tells who else is online. Occasionally, it will
even give a little tidbit of information, if the person decides to include
it in a special file.
What better place to search for computer-related knowledge, I
thought, than the World Wide Web, a computer network? Excited for
one last try,I readied my Web browser, said a short prayer, and began.
I learned nothing of the finger program that day, but I did learn about
many creative new places to put those digits that can be found at the
end of your hand.
I guess there’s a lesson to be learned here. What, you ask, are the
vast libraries ofhuman knowledge really nothing more than gateways
to insatiable carnal desire? No, that’s probably not it. I sat down the
other day to do one final search. Looking back and forth to make sure
no one was watching, I quickly entered the word “sex” into the search
box.
Tlie computer ticked away, finally showing me the results. Five or
sixdown,I found“HappyHardc0re-It’s betterthansex!”Onthenext
page was the mysterious “Sexy Sal’s Audio Tape Discount Warehouse.” At the very end of the list I discovered the gem entitled “The
Sexagenarian’sGuide to the Finger Program.”
So the lesson to be learned here is that it’s not what you’re looking
for, but how you ask for it. Me? I’m stickingto the library from now on.

Lidarm Machanic is a hacker who hopes his mechanicalfiiend will
pet its wires out of the gutter.

1369 and Cezanne Cafe offer different atmospheres
I

byJENNIEFORCIER
Daily Editorial Board

Tired ofbeing deprivedof nourishmentwhen you
study in the library?Are the seats in Brown and Brew
molded to your tush? Time to try a new coffee shop.
Whether you’re going to study or just hang out,
Central Square is home to two vastly different cafes:
the I369Coffeehouse and the
Cezanne Cafe
1369
Bakery.
Coffeehouse and
The 1369 Coffee House is lo757 Massachusetts Avenue
cated
at 757
Cambridge, MA
Mass.
Ave.
Yes,
(617) 576-1369
anyonewith half
a brain would asCezanne Cafe and sumethat 1369is
the address of
Bakery
the coffeeshop,
424 MassachusettsAvenue
but the name is
Cambridge, MA
actually taken
(617) 547-9616
from theaddress
ofthe other shop
located at 1369
CambridgeSt.Thecafeisopenfrom7a.m.to11 p.m.
weekdays, 8 a.m.to 1 1 p.m. on Saturday,and 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. on Sunday.
At 9:30 p.m., every table in the 1369 Cafe is
occupied. The room is long and narrow; too many
tables have been squeezed in, but there still aren’t
enough chairs forthe many customers. The walls
are painted in varying shades of warm earth
tones.Onepanelofthewal1 ispaintedwithamural
of the cafe.
Further back, artwork is exhibited
along the walls. The exhibits change
approximatelyeverymonth. Right now,
Leslie Olin’s Yoni Shields are on disPlay*
A low rumbling ebbs around
the music - The Roots right
now - but the music changes
depending on who’s working.
Youcanexpectavarietyofgenres
to set the tone.
Whether it’s hop-hop, jazz,
mellow rock, or melodic
electronica, the atmosphere in the 1369 is always
conduciveto studying, although you can frequently
be interrupted by people watching. The diverse
crowd spans a wide age range.
“That’swhat’s cool about this place. Some ofthe
most insane people and some ofthe most sane people
come in here,” one employee said.
They come for the coffee. Reasonably priced and
very tasty, the 1369Coffeehouse offersa large selection of hot and cold beverages. Along with the
standard fare coffee, cappuccino, and tea (of which
there are 20), there are also many decadent espresso

drinks.
The “local favs” listed on chalkboard menu hanging over the counter include the Turtle Latte - a
double latte with chocolate, hazelnut, and caramel
syrups topped with whipped cream. The
Cappucreation is flavored with Creme de Menthe and
the Toasted Almond Lattehas chocolateand almond
flavoring.
Other hot drinks include hot apple cider, hot
chocolate -to which flavors can be added -and
chai. If you are in the mood for something on the
cooler side, any of the espresso drinks can be iced,
or they offer several fruit juices.
Studying works up an appetite, and the 1369
Coffeehouse does not disappoint. There are several
cakes and pies to choose from in additionto biscotti,
cookies, and muffins. They also have a lunch menu
that includes a rotation of two sandwiches, one
vegetarian one with meat, homemade soup, salad,
and a humus plate.
While the lunch menu at the 1369 is limited, the
Cezanne Cafe and Bakery down the street offers a
wider selectionof food.
Located at 424 Mass. Ave., this cafe caters to a
differenttypeofcustomer: a hungry one. Six different
sandwiches, salad, pizzette, soup, and fritata are
offered along with pastries and breads baked on the
premises. According to one employee, the muffins,
exploding with fruit, are “the best in the world.”
The sandwiches are tasty, served on multi-grain
bread, but the real specialty is the pizzette
- a small pizza made with baguette
dough. The baker experiments with the
toppings. Today’s selection is cheese
with whole tomatoes and basil.
The plethora offood comes at the
expense of drink selection. There is
coffee, tea, three espresso drinks cappuccino, latte,and mocha-and
fresh squeezedjuices,all at
prices comparable to those
ofthe 1369.
The Cezanne is a spacious room with a wood
floor and a high wood ceiling. Tables line the walls
leavinga large space in the
center. The roominess is
very different from the cramped and crowded 1369.
One wall is brick, with high alcoves that contain
tribal masks and other artifacts. These, and several
muted paintingson the back wall, are the only art in
the cafe. The opposite wall is off-white and totally
bare.
The atmosphere is much quieter than that in the
1369.African music beats softly in the background.
Disregarded newspapers are spread over the tables.
It would be perfect for serious studying if it weren’t
so dimly lit, thoughthe seats by the window get a little
more light.
Most of the employees at the Cezanne are musicians -the chefs Turkish band sells its CDs at the
counter and another employee plays the washboard
and the banjo. It catersto people who work in the area
(consistentwith the cafe’s hours: 7:30a.m. to 6 p.m.
on weekdays) and MIT students.
With these two cafes, Central Square offers a
suitable alternative to studying in Tisch or Brown
and Brew, no matter what your tastes are.

1 369 COFFEE
HOUSE

II

7369 Coffeehouse

Thai curry soup
French Roast

Pizzette
Egg Salad sandwich
Double espresso
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Sports
Strong Jumbos team looks to return to postseason
byMVEKRAMGoPAL
SeniG Staff Writer

Coach John Casey has built
the Tufts baseball program into
one of the powerhouses in the

Baseball

I

Northeast, and with adeep, experienced team, this year is no exception. The Jumbos, whose credentials include three East Coast
Athletic Conference (ECAC)
championships, one ECAC runner-up trophy, and an National
Collegiate Athletic Conference
berth in the past five seasons,
kick off their season on Saturday
down South with a doubleheader
at Randolph-Macon.
“We get good kids,”saidCasey
of the continued success. “We do
things pretty simply by just working hard. We understand what
we’re supposed to do. The only
way to show we care is by showing how hard we play, because we
don’t get second chances.”
Despite graduating second
baseman Scott Mulvaney (.409
batting average and a team-high
37 RBIs) and rightfielder Brian
Symmons(.357,28RBIs),the team
still has a potent lineup. Senior
Dan Morse earned All-American
honors last year after hitting .484,
slugging .8 17, and having an onbase percentage of 3 5 . The
centerfielderhas the abilityto create runs himself with his power
and speed, but will $e counted on
to get on base ahead of the big
Jumbo bats of seniors Pat Fernan
and John Flack.
Flack, a third baseman, had a
breakout year, hitting .387 with
fourhomerunsand26RBIs. Fernan,
captaining the squad for the second-straight year along with
Morse and senior Matt Marengi,
slumped a bit last year (.266, one
HR)and didnot providethe power

that was expected of him.
“I didn’t hit so well,” Fernan
said. “There are no excuses. I’m
feeling more relaxed and feeling
healthy this year, though.”
Casey has already seen that his
first baseman is ready to have a
comeback year.
“Fernan is a better hitter, a better hitter all around. Plus, if good
things happen to good people,
then he’ll have an outstanding
year.”
The rest ofthe infield will consist ofjuniors Mike Gray at shortstop and Zack Brown at second
base. Brown, who played shortstop last year, is playing second to
preserve his valuablepitching arm.
Junior Jon Cole will get some actian in the middle infield when
Brown is on the mound.
Gray has shown that he is capable of playing shortstop at this
level, but has struggled at times in
the batter’s box. He hit .140 last
season in only 43 at-bats, and
eventually became used as a defensive substitution. Casey said
that Gray has worked hard during
the offseason and is an improved
hitter.
Morse will find himself among
different company this year in the
outfield. Instead of Symmonsand
Mark McEwen, sophomore Todd
Boutwell will be in left while a
platoon of juniors will man right
field. Boutwell has earned a lot of
praisefrom Casey and will get much
more than his eight plate appearances from last season.
Juniors Aras Knasas and Josh
Marks are two different
ballplayers, but both havean equal
shot a earning the starting nod in
right. According to Casey, Knasas
can “hit the ball 700 feet when he
getsaholdofit,” whileMarksisan
outstanding defender. These two,
along with Morse and Boutwell,
give the Jumbos a stronger defensive outfield than last year.
SophomoreJoe Surprenantwill

have the catching duties for the
season. Surprenant unseated
Jamie Wing last year with his solid
defensive skills and cannon arm.
Casey expects that he will hit 70
points higher than his .2 18 average from last year.
“I’m not so sure if we were that
productive last year,” Casey said.
“The top four were productive day
in and day out, but we had too
many days with four or five [players] not being productive. This
year, we are going to replace those
two guys [Mulvaney and
Symmons]by making those other
four or five guys better.”
“I think we’ll be pretty good,”
said Marengi. “It’ll be hard to replace Symmons and Mulvaney,
but we have a lot of guys that can
easily step in. It’s hard to tell, but
during the pre-season, we’ve
looked pretty good.”
This year’s offense should be
able to duplicate the .325 team
averagefrom lastyear. Even ifthey
can’t, the pitching staff should
improve on its team earned run
average of 4.38. Even without
Symmons’ 7-1 record from last
spring, the Jumbos have a very
deep pitching corps this year, anchored by Marengi.
Marengi, who is nursing a
pulledribcagemuscle, wastheace
of last year’s staff, going 6-5 with
threesavesanda2.72ERA. Casey
said that Marengi will start the
season in the pen, since he is able
tothrow only45 pitchesrightnow.
Marengi said that he is 90 percent,
but will come back slowly so as not
to risk missing any further action.
With Marengi coming out of
the pen, Brown becomes the number-one starter for the time being.
Brown has pitched in big games
since his freshman year, when he
played a key role in the Jumbos’
ECAC title run.
Rounding out the rest of the
pitching staff will be juniors Nick
Svencer, Mike Saucier, Mike

Photo by Kate &hen

Senior Matt Marengi, who was the staff ace last year, will start
in the bullpen this season for a very talented Jumbos team.

Barkley, and grad student Jon
Mugar. Mugar’sextra year of eligibilitycomesataperfecttime,with
Marengi not able to start for some
time. Saucier and Svencer were
used primarily as long relievers
last year, but can close or start if
needed.
“The strength is that we have
depth on our staff,” said Casey.
“We might not have the best starters, but a lot of them are pretty
good. They’ll come after you and
throw strikes. I’m essentially go-

ing play the hot hand. I’m not
afraid to use any of them in any
situations.”
. .. The Jumbo squad has a stretch
of ten games in ten days starting
Saturday and is hoping to play
with the strong teams like Methodist and Virginia Wesleyan.
“We want to go down and start
things off on the right note and
stay consistent,” saidFernan.“[We
want to] keep getting better instead of peaks and valleys.”

UConn 1

-1

WEST

I Gonzagal 0

L
Ohio St. 4

SOUTH

St. John’s 3

1 THE DAILY WOULD LIKE TO WISH MICHAEL ALLEN DUPUY A VEBY BAPPY 2078 BIBTHDAY! I
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Sports
Baseball breaks
barriers

Track team sends two runners
to the National Championships

slow first lap, and Patterson was
unable to keep pace, finishing last
Last weekend, the men’s track in the tight heat, but only three
Baseball has always been this country’s national pastime, but on and field team concluded a season tenthsofasecond behindthe leader
March 28, it’s going to become an internationalpolitical tool. On that day, filled with spectacular individual (40822).
“It didn’t go well for me if you
the Baltimore Orioles will travel to Havana to play a game against the
look at it on paper,” Patterson said.
Cubannationalteam, which will befollowedbyareturntripoftheCuban
“It was just bad luck that I was in
team to Baltimore, scheduled for May 3.
that heat. It was a good learning
Thisgame may seem like yourrun-of-the-mill exhibition,butmake no
experienceforme,sonextyearIcan
mistake, thisisnotjust a baseballgame-it’san historicalevent.Forthe
know what to expect.”
fmttimesince 1959,theStateDeparhnentisallowingaMajorLeagueteam and team performances.
Representing the team at naLyons, who was in a different
to play baseball in front of Cuban fans. The last time that the Major
tionals
heat,
qualified for the final round
in
Ohio,
sophomore
Dave
Leagues put on a show in Cuba was when the Los Angeles Dodgers
battlad the Cincinnati Reds two-and-a-half months after Fidel Castro’s Patterson and junior Matt Lyons with the 12 best runners in the
revolution had ousted Fulgencio Batista. Exhibition games in Cubawere competed in the 1,500m race, an country. He finished with atime of
commonplace before that, but since the rise of communism in Cuba, event which both have dominated 4:06.52. Lyonsfinishedtenthinthe
all season. Unlike most meets, the final (4:04.56)andwasslightly disr.I Cubans haven’t had the pleasure of
nationals featured a trial race be- appointed.
seeing a Major League ballgame.
“I’ve never been in a race this
On March 28,the Orioleswill play fore the actual event.
Patterson’sheat, which included big,” Lyons said.
their best players against a talented
Lyons’ path to the finals was far
Cuban team in agame that should be the top runner in the country, Rob
friendly, but intensely competitive. Baseball is the number one sport in Mitchell,hadauniquestyle.An all- hmdisappointingashewonmany
Cuba, and the team is eagerto see how it competesagainst a Major League out sprint followed the relatively races and set personal records
throughout the season.
squad. Cuba is sure to put quality players on the field, as the country has
“This is a different level of ratproduced numerous Major League stars, includingLivan Hernandez(the
ing,”
coach Connie Putnam said.
Florida Marlins pitcher who was the World Series MVP in 1997), his
“It
took
two career-best races just
brother OrlandoHernandez(theNewYorkYankeespitcherreferredtoas
for them to make it there.”
“El Duque”),Rafael Palmeiro(the TexasRangers’ all-star first baseman),
Though nationalsmay not have
and Jose Canseco (the Toronto Blue Jays’ slugger).
been a phenomenal performance,
Even Castro, who played baseball in his youth, will be in attendance.
Lyons and Patterson were competI wouldn’t expect to see him sitting in the dugout in his fatigues, though.
ing against the best runners in the
I think that Orioles owner Peter Angelos may be on to something. The
country, which shows how strong
most recent defectors from Cuba, the Hernandez brothers, have not only
the track season has been for the
angered and embarrassed the Cuban government, but have been given
entire team.
the opportunity to showcase their talent in front ofthe American public.
Countless personal records, and
Angelosmightnotsimply beonagood-willmission,though.Hemay
even a school record were broken
be scouting new talent. These games have a striking resemblance to the
in a dominating season, where
bamstonninggamesofthe’40sand’50swheretheNegroLeagueAllStars
Tufts
lost only to rivals Williams
would play against the Major League All Stars. It was here that profesandMIT.
Inabalancedattack,39of
sional scouts and owners, like then-Dodgers owner Branch Rickey, got
the team’s members scored points
to see the likes of Jackie Robinson, Satchel1 Paige, and Josh Gibson
in every single event.
(Gibson never played in the Major Leagues, but he hit more home runs
Solid performances in the four
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues
than Babe Ruth despitedyingatage 36). It was primarily becauseofthese
Quad
Cup races were followed by
Dave
Patterson
and
Matt
games that white owners realized that blacks were just as talented and
qualified as any white player. Some ofthebrighteststars in the gametoday Lyons capped an impressive high finishes in the post season.
are Latino, including Sammy Sosa,Alex Rodriguez, and Pedro Martinez, season for the Jumbos at the The strongest team race was the
ECAC championship, where the
and the some of the best players come from all over South and Central Nationals in Ohio.
Jumbos finished fourth out ofover
America, with the exception of Cuba. So regardless ofhistoricalsignificance, this game could be a landmark in baseball, as it may pave the road
for many more Cuban players to step into the spotlight of the majors.
Nextweek’sgamebetweentheOriolesandtheCubanteam,which
will
be played at Havana’s Latinoamericano Stadium, is about so much more
than baseball, however. Regardless ofwho wins or how many home runs
or reportersAlbert Belle hits, the messages that this game sends will be
by SARAH SCHALMANJumbos are competing for entry
clear. First,theUSgovemment is lookingtoeasesanctionsthatamajority
into zones, a larger competition
BERGEN
ofAmericans and Cubans have dealt with most oftheir lives. Second,one
with schools from three different
Daily Staff Writer
of the best ways to send this political message is through sports, which
The Tufts Equestrian team won regions,which will be heldonApri1
is almost an international language.
first place at the Tufts University 10.Regionals,acompetitionwhich
There is no mistaking the importance of this game. There were two Intercollegiate Horse Show this willdetenninewhichindividualridmonths of negotiations among the State Department,the Cuban govern- past Saturday.The show, held at ers qualify for zones, will be held
ment, thecommissioner’soffice,theorioles organization,andtheplayers’ the AppleKnoll Farm in Millis, onApril3.Thewinner ofmnes will
association. If you need Madeline Albright’s permission just to play a Mass. included competitors from move on to nationals, which take
baseball game, you know it’s serious. In fact,Angelos has been trying to colleges in the New England area place April 23 and 24.
arrange similar exhibition games since 1995, but the shooting down of such as Dartmouth, Colby-Saw“We’re on thecomeback,” rider
American planes over Cuba deterred the efforts. One of the biggest yer, Harvard, Bates, and Mt. Ida, Carrie Quinn said.“Ifthings keep
logisticalproblems that he has run into is the proceeds ofthe game. There among others.
going the way that they have been,
was a lot of squabbling about what was to be done with the profits, and
TheJumboscameinasthehigh- we are well on our way to zones.”
when it fmally decided thatthemoneywouldgoto aidtheeffortsofsports point school with 37 points, while
Quinn,who finished first in her
programs in both countries,the Clinton administration was upset. They Dartmouth finished as the reserve jumping class and third in her flat
didn’t want to give Cuba any more money than possible.
high-point schoolwith atotal of35 class this past weekend, pointed
If Clinton is serious about following the Pope’s lead and softeningthe points. Rider Erin Ward from out of the intermediate class in
international sanctionson Cuba, however, why not start with baseball? Colby-Sawyer College placed as jumping and into the open class,
Why not start by promoting something that is harmless to political the high-point rider of the after- the most advanced level.
ideology (if anything,it promotes American ideals), and wildly popular noon. With this win, Tufts has
The show this weekend, and
amongst the nation’s youth?
pulled into a tie for regionals in the shows run under the IntercolIf there is anything that America and Cuba have in common, it is first place with Colby-SawyerCol- legiate Horse Show Association
baseball. It is both countries’national pastime. Both countries’ leaders lege.
(IHSA), are based on the hunter
and commonershave a passion for the game.AllowingAmericanbaseball
“Theteam’sdoingreallywell,” circuit, a style which includes both
players to hit and run and pitch in Cuba is part of a larger policy that the secretary Jackie Chow said. “We jumping and flat work. The first
State Department agreed on earlier in the year. This policy includes always do well at our shows be- halfofthe show consistsofjumpallowing Americans to send more money to Cubans, giving the Cuban cause we have a lot of numbers ingevents,in which ridersjump in
peoFtemorefood, andpromotingmore business in Cuba,but thebaseball and a lot of different strengths.” a course that includes fences with
games are the pieces ofthe policy that will go down in the history books.
Contributing to the win, point heightsranging from 2’6“to 3’3“,
In time, no one will remember the new restaurant that is opened in ridersBree Schlager,Hally Phillips, depending on the rider’s division
Havana because ofthis policy, but everyone will remember having their and Kate Johnstone all won first and skill level. The second halfof
eyes glued to a game that transcended cultures, ideologies, and politics. place in their divisions. Point rid- the show is based on flat work, in
Other than music, what can do such a thing?
ers Sarah Summersand Alex Malin which riders perform at different
Bud Selig, the commissioner of baseball, probably won’t be sharing boasted second-place finishes in levels of walking, trotting, and
his peanuts with Castroatthegame, but Seligunderstandsits importance. this weekend’s show.
cantering around the ring.
As he said, “Baseball is the linchpin of cultural exchange.”
Winners are determined by a
With this most recent win, the
W
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by NEILTAYUlR
Senior Staff Writer

40teams.
Almost everyrunnerontheteam
improved throughout the season,
finishing up theyear with personal
records in the final races.
“A lot of the freshmen really
developed over the season and
contributed,” Lyons said. “SophomoreslikeRyanGuilmartinandJohn
McGuire really improved this season, too.”
The school record for the Distance Medley Relay was also broken for the first time in over ten
years. Depth was key for victories
in the relays as Tufts was able to
send fresh runners into each race,
when otherteams weredoublingor
tripling up their few stars.
Seniors Rommel Childress and
Oliver Wong were scoring machines throughout the season,
dominatingall three ofthejumping
events. Ofthe seniors leaving, this
duowill bethemostgreatlymissed.
The scoring on the team was
dispersed throughout many runners this season,as there were few
superstars. Freshman Adam
Barrer, Lyons, and Patterson were
the most consistent finishers, but
contributions were made by almost everyone on the team.
With the similar spring season quickly approaching, the
runners will take very little time
off before they begin competition again.
The eight seniors on the team
will have one final chance in the
spring seawn to accomplish their
personal running goals.
“We had a fantastic season and
look forwardtohaving agreat spring
season,” Putnam said.
The spring season, which
should be equally exciting, begins
on April 3.

Equestrian team shines at show

Jumbos finish in first place at Tufts’ own horse show
judge-Pam Huntthis pastweekend - who ranks the riders of
each division based on their overall equitation. Equitation can be
described as the manner and posture with which the riders handle
their horses.
“It’s much harder than people
think,” Chow said. “It’s all about
sitting quietly on the horse and
looking like you know how to ride.
It has a lot to do with control.
You’re supposed to look like it
doesn’t take any effort, but when
I come back from riding, my whole
body hurts.”
“YOUhave to sit up tall with
your elbows in and your heels
down,”Quinn said. “These shows
have a lot more to do with posture
and control than a lot of the other
equestrian events.”
In addition, the riders draw to
determine which horse they will
ride, and are not allowed to test the
horse before they ride. This makes
the contest much more difficult
because each rider must control a
horse with which they have little
experience. The school that hosts
the show is responsible for providing the horses.
“We had a slight advantage at
this show because we knew all of
the horses, but [it’s]not that much
see EQUESTRIAN, page 9
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Panama City Beach faces
competition
College Press Exchange

ORLANDO.Fla.-breakfast begins withabeer.
Dinner? Cap it with a beer. In between, drink
beer, catch some rays, get rowdy, throw up, and
have another beer. It’sjust another day at Florida’s
spring break.
In the decade since Daytona Beach leaderstired
3f such nonstop Animal House-style partying,
PanamaCity Beach has tossed out the welcome mat
For hundreds of thousands of spring break revel:rs.
Now as it faces more exotic competition from
Mexico and Jamaica, the Panhandle city hopes to
ceep a lock on what Daytona Beach and Fort
Lauderdale let get away years ago. And Daytona
Beach wants to recapture a small part of its past.
“We’ll get the kids who want to go to the
)each and can’t afford to go to Mexico or overieas,” said Tricia Savard of Jiloty Communicaions, which markets springbreak for theDaytona
3each Area Convention and Visitors Bureau.
‘We’re going head-to-head with Panama City in
hat market.” The numbers heavily favor Panama
3 t y Beach, which draws up to a half-million
itudents over a six-week period lasting through
nid-April.
Daytona Beach, which peaked in 1989with an
:stimated 400,000 students, expects to attract
150,OOOthisyearoverathree-week periodinMarch.
As much as the citieshave in common,there are
differences that define the style in each spring
break.
The beaches
Both resort towns have wideexpanses ofwhitesand beaches, but Daytona Beach covers much of
its with parked cars and trafic lanes. Many spring
breakers enjoy the freedom of cruising in fourwheeled stereos and checking out the passing
scenery. And the ocean’s nice, too.
Panama City Beach parks the cars in off-beach

charge as much to enter.
The Holiday Inn Sunspree, spring break central
in Daytona Beach, has rooms for as little as $1 19 a
night. Put six people in one ofthose rooms, and each
pays less than $100 (not including tax) for a five.
night stay.
One of its counterparts in Panama City Beach,
the Howard Johnson, charges$195 nightly- which
would add more than $60 to each breaker’s tab.
The cops
Police officers in both cities tend to be lenienl
with minor offenses, often telling breakers to pour
out a beer instead of hauling them to jail.
Hotel security is stricter, especially with the
balcony partiesthat have led to fatal falls in the past.
For the past two years, Panama City Beach has
had a “spring break court,’‘in which students who
get too rowdy can avoid acriminal record by paying
a fine or picking up trash along the roadway.
Dave Bennett, a Michigan State University student visitingPanama City Beach, got arrestedwhen
he climbed the balcony to a friend’s room. He paid
a$300 fmeafteroversleepingandmissinghisspring
break court date.
“I just wanted to go say ‘Hi’ to them,” he said.
“The damn Gestapo down here busted me.”
Thetreatment
Both cities do things to make breakers feel welcome, but they go about it in different ways.
Daytona Beach plays up the milder aspects of io
spring-breakexperience, includingsporting eveno
and a career fair, now in its fifth year.
Panama City Beach has a career fair, too, bui
tourism officials there aren’t as inclined to put a
sober face on spring break.
JayCoalson,21,hmtheUniversityofGeorgia,h s
been to both spring breaks. He favors P a q n a City.
“I liked [Daytona Beach] all right. It wasn’l
nearly as crowded,” he said while swigging bee1

lots, leaving more room for throwing Frisbees and

in Panama City Beach. “I thought the clubs were

;leeping off the effects of the sun -or the booze,
which breakers are allowed to bring down to the
waterline.
The setup makes the Gulf Coast beach more
xenic than its East Coast rival.
The nightlife
The party starts early in Panama City Beach,
where the two biggest clubs are on the beach and
)pen by lunchtime. With huge rooms playing a
mriety of music, the neighboring dance clubs 31ub LaVilaand Spinnaker-are so popularthat
risitors complain they’re too crowded at night
lespite steep cover charges.
The clubs in Daytona Beach are smaller, open up
ater in the day and charge less to get in the door.
3ut the hot party rotates among a few primary
:lubs, depending on which is offering free admis,ion to discount-card holders. Daytona Beach’s
:lubs also have a more risque reputation.
Courtney Johnson, a 23-year-old from the Unirersity of Georgia, was shocked by the scantily
:lad serversdoling out drinks at Daytona Beach’s
3ajaBeach Club.
“It was stunning,” Johnson said, sounding less
han impressed.
The cost
For the frugal, Daytona Beach has an edge.
lotels are generallylek expensive,and bars d&’t

pretty cool. It’s just not the same atmosphere as
here.” The tamer spring break has gone over well
with community leaders in Daytona Beach,
though.
“I’ve seen a dramatic change in the attitude and
type of student that comes to Daytona Beach,” said
Virginia Brown, a beachside resident and owner of
BreakersBeach OceanfrontMotel. “They party, but
they don’t party as extensively or cause the problems that they did.” Sotourism officials say the city
now could absorb more students again.
“We could grow spring break an additional 50
percent, make the businesses happy, and not burden residents,” said Scott Edwards, manager of the
Daytona WelcomeCenter and chairman ofthe local
tourism board’s springbreak marketing committee.
“The numbers are not out of control. The kids have
been very well-behaved.’’
Panama City Beach has always embraced its
spring break visitors, even though attendance is
down from a peak of about 500,000 two years ago.
“The city’sphilosophy is: ‘We don’t mind spring
breakers. We just want them to have a safe spring
break,”’ said Jayna Leach, director ofcommunications for the Panama City Beach Convention and
VisitorsBureau. “We do hear somecomplaints,but
I think the community as a whole realizes the economic benefit of spring break.”
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byCLAUDIANELLE
Contributing Writer

The quest for happiness can lead an individual in a variety of directions.
Istanbul, Turkey, is the final destination for Francesco and Martha, a young
Italian couple, in Steam: the Turkish Bath. The new film, directed by Ferzan
Ozpetek, is set for release on March 26. Taking place in the ethereal city of
Istanbul, the entire film is spoken in both Italian and Turkish, with English
subtitles.
The action of the story revolves around Francesco, an entrepreneur working
in the field of interior decoration and applied art. He has recently become heir

become acquainted with the strange rhythms of Istanbul and the passion that
lead his aunt to make it her home in a manner that is quiet and personal, yet
unassuming. Ozpeteks style is uniquely un-American in this way, intensifymg
the experience of the film.
Aside from the sociological implications, Steam acts an examination into the
idea of what it means to be truly happy. Both Francesco and his wife Martha
have everything that a young couple needs to be satisfied. They are successful
in their business endeavors, physically attractive, and seem to be extremely

and is currentiy attempting to avoid losing i& home to a greedy developer. The
hamam is at stake in the s a m e transaction and Francesco’s decision to restore
it rather than sell it acts as the impetus for the rest of the neighbors to keep their
homes and the tightly-knit community intact.
Watching Francesco become a part of this Community and seeing how
Turkish common people interact on a daily basis makes this movie at once an
entertaining and cultural experience. Alongside the setting of the story, the
scarce dialogue, both Italian and Turkish, is a needed break from the typical

likeable people. However, like his aunt before him, Francesco is finally able to
partake in the lighter side of life when he arrives in Istanbul. The change in his
character from the beginning to the end of the film is obvious to everyone
around him, including his wife.
She too journeys to Turkey in order to discuss her dissatisfaction with their
marriage. The changed Francesco is able to laugh and love openly, and has
only found this part of his personality far from his wife and from Rome. His aunt
met with a similar fate when she migrated decades earlier and describes the
phenomenon in her letters. Through the restoration of
the hamam, the relationship he forms with Mehmet,
the son of the family he is staying with, and the beauty
of Istanbul, Francesco begins to grasp happiness for
the first time. However, it seems that in the case of both
Francesco and his aunt, it is none of these concrete
things that brings about the change. Instead it is a
combination of all of them.
The viewer is left with the feeling that, like the title of the
movie, contentment is about a s tangible as evaporating water, but is a possibility for anyone willing to risk
the comforts of a conventional life.
The true beauty of Steam: the Turkish Balh lies in its
slow pace and carefully-drawn characters. It is also
undoubtedly augmented by the attractiveness of both
the actors and the scenery. The musical score is equally
wonderful with its reliance on traditional Turkish music,
helping to set the scene for foreign viewers. However,
the central theme of the story leads one to believe that
this film could have taken place anywhere and with any
variety of characters.
The real star of the picture is the sensuality that runs
through every scene and between each character. The
entire movie is charged with the passion of life and the
energy surrounding a desire to reinvent oneself and
find true happiness. This is a common theme in
cinematic drama that Ozpetek has stretched to its
fullest capacity. Perhaps it is not possible to fully explore the journey towards
fulfillment in just one language or in a world a s fast-paced and crass a s the
United States.
This unspoken language of looks, touch, and love that seems to exist in
Istanbul is embodied so fully in Steam, reminding us of what is lost in so much
of contemporary American film.

American drama. Through sultry looks, long silences, and several beautiful
wordless scenes set to music that portray the interactions between Francesco
and the family, the director creates fully- developed characters who do not need
hours of sappy dialogue to convey their affection for one another.
In e similar vein, the aunt’s letters are voiced over Francesco’s travels around
this mysterious, yet inviting, city. In this way, both Francesco and the viewer
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To Stay In or Go Out, That is the Q-uestion
by RACHELDEAHL
and TREVOR SOPONIS
Daily Editorial Board

As Spring Break rolls around,
many a Jumbo can take a sigh of
relief as they look forward to lazy,
hazy days on the beach, and that
long-forgotten thing called sunshine.
But as this Boston weather continues to surprise and amaze (a nice
sunny day after a long snow storm?
Thank God for global warming), it
looks as though not only those Jumbos heading south of the Equator
will need to break out their sunglasses this break. In fact, there may
be plenty of time to enjoy the beautiful outdoors right here in the Hub
over break. And so, to supply all you
Jumbos lingering in the Boston area
over break with something to do,
Weekender has compiled an enticing list of activities for the sunshine
and the snow.

...

Fun at the Charles

I wouldn’t want to swim in it, but
that doesn’t mean I wouldn’t love to
kayak it! That’s right you can kayak
and canoe right here in our very own
back-, well right here in someone
else’s backyard that is really close
by. T h e inviting and beautiful
Charles, while grotesquely and dangerously polluted, is home to many
fun water activities waiting for you.
The Charles River Canoe and Kayak
gang want nothing more than to
watch you splash around in the wet
stuff that’s supposed to be water.
You can get out of Boston to the
Newton dock (462-2513), or go on
Soldiers Field Road to Eliot Bridge
to the Rowing Boathouse, to paddle
around in the heart of the city (9649302). Either way there’s a good
chance you might have to get a
tetanus shot.

Lions, and tigers, and bears, oh
my...
Despite all appearances to the contrary during the brutal New England
winter, Boston does in fact have some
wild animals around. Unfortunately,
these days, they are all kept in zoos
around town. But have no fear, spring
is in the air, and if you’re lucky, you
might catch a glimpse of the wild
kingdom at work. One of the best
places to see the action is Franklin
Park Zoo located in Boston.
It may seem hard to believe in this
state, but the zoo has an Australian
Outback Trail, and claims to have
lions, cheetahs, gorillas, snow leopards, zebras, and even some smarmy
camels. In addition, there’s a Bird
World, a Tropical Forest, and a

Some Outdoor and Indoor Fun to ,Make
the Most of in this Wacky’Boston Mleather
Children’s Zoo. Open daily from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and admission a scandalously low $6, this zoo maybe
your best bet for a cheap outing. Call
541-LION for more information.
The Stone Zoo on Pond Street in
Stoneham offers a similarly exotic
experience. The highlight of the trip
could very well be the Polar Bear
exhibit, with the monkeys, lemurs,
flamingos, reindeer, river otters, bison, and llamas running a close second. The Zoo boasts an indoor tropical aviary, as well as a ’ markhor.
Open daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and admission running a just-plainsilly $3, it may be worth the time and
effort to go just to find out what a
markhor is. Call (781)438-5100 for
information.

wintry ‘cocoon. The pond,-as well as
2200 acres of Walden Woods, provides an excellent opportunity to view
nature’s bounty.
Each day, no more than 1000 visitors are allowed into the area, ensuring a quiet moment of solitude for all.
Despite his often misguided wisdom,

you can still see the house where
Thoreau lived. From Tufts, follow
Route 2 to Route 126, and from there
simply follow the
signs. And don’t forget it’s free!

England Spring Flower Show brings
us, “Artistry in the Garden.” With 40
fullv IandscaDed eardens. exhibits,

At least Harvard is
good for something

...

The word Harvard
does not immediately
conjure up ideas of
relaxing under a tree,
but that’s exactly
what you can do at
the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University. Founded in
1872 by James
Arnold, the arboretum continues to collect woody plants
from around the
world.
Highlights include
the Larz Anderson
Bonsai Collection,
the Eleanor Cabot
Bradley Collection of Rosaceous
Plants, and a Chinese Path. Encompassing 265 acres in Boston, the arboretum also includes a herbarium
and associated library collections.
The arboretum is open Monday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
noon to 4 p.m on weekends. It’s
relaxing and-free, what more can you
want?

Pretty flowers, pretty flowers...
As the delicate flower wrestles out of
the cold, brown earth, one can be
assured that Spring is not far behind.
Keeping with this tradition, the New

competitions, and educational seminars, the show promises to be a feast
for the eyes. From March 13 through
21, the Bayside Exposition Center
plays host to some of the most beautiful gardens that could almost certainly never survive in the Boston
area. Open Mondav through Thursday, 10-a.m to 9:36 p.m, a i d 10 a.m
to 6 p.m. on weekends, admission
runs a bit high at $14 weekdays, and
$16 weekends. This is clearly an
event for the serious gardener, but
you’re sure to see some wicked gardens. Call 536-9280 for more information.
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byJORDI
HUTcHINSoN
Senior Staff Writer

With spring break just
und the corner, there is nothL
e a little Mexican cuisine to
Y get you in the mood -Mexican drinks
can get the mood going as well. So for
all of you heading down to the beaches
7 of Cancun and Mazatlarn, I recommend
making a pit stop at Fajitas and Ritas on the
me say that F and R has the best
, most would agree that the
s specialty. Employing a novel
ican food, this downtown gem
od and great drinks in an even
Rather than using the standard menu format,
Fajitas and Ritas has chosen a more unique system
of ordering: mix and match. Diners can mix and
match ingrcclients Sy circling a a c t l y whzt they want
- and how much they want - on an oversized order
form, creating their own personal masterpiece. For
example, you could order a chicken fajita plate, piled
high with just peppers and onions. Or, for a couple
extra bucks, you could double the portion and share
your goodies with the entire table.
Maybe chicken isn’t your thing. If so, you could
always go for beef, shrimp, or veggies, making the
possible fajita combinations virtually endless. Each
serving of fajitas, regardless of the stuffing selections, arrives at your table in a piping hot skillet,
with sides of pic0 de gallo sauce, guacamole, and
While fajitas are the main staple at this establishment, the nacho selection is also something worth
raving about. Offering even more choices than the
fajita menu, building a nacho plate can be as simple
or as extravagant as you desire. Possible toppings
include such treats as beans, chili, chicken, extra
cheese, jalapeno peppers, black olives, tomatoes, and sour cream. With overwhelming portion sizes, these nacho mountains are the perfect way to start your meal off right.
If fajitas and nachos aren’t quite your
thing, don’t be dismayed. Fajitas and Ritas
serves up a full range of Mexican delicaL cies, each with their own little twist. The
enchiladas and burritos are always a
L safe bet, as are the multitude of chili
tions, each with a varying
vel of intensity. For the lighter
eater, taco salads might be a
better option. Served up
in an oversized taco

L

t

casing, these greens
are the perfect answer 7
for those looking for some- 7
thing a bit different. Another
house specialty, the tequila wings,
are the perfect addition to any meal.
Great as a side treat or even on their
own, the tequila wings manage to find ’
their way to most tables at Fajitas and Ritas.
While the food at F and R is quite enjoy- 7
able, it is the drinks that really make this
place worth the trip. The mix-and-match con
cept extend to the “Ritas” menu as well. You
can circle “on the rocks” or “frozen,” 12-ounce
or liter, regular or strawberry (or any one. of its
daily specials). For those who can’t handle the
tequila, there are also daiquiris, coladas, sangria,
and frozen house specials available. Personally, I
enjoy the frozen swirl daiquiri; the combination of
banana, strawberry, and rum is enough to quench
anybody’s thirst. There is also 3 full selection of beera
on tap and in bottle, including Pacifica, Tecate, Sierra
Nevada, and Lone Star.
Beyond the menu, however, Fajitas and Ritas still has
a lot to offer. In fact, the atmosphere is part of the show
at F and R. With a nighttime crowd that is always fun and
boisterous, the restaurant doubles as one of the best bars
downtown. As an added bonus, you don’t get in trouble
for doodling on the paper tablecloths. In fact, you don’t
get in trouble for doodling anywhere. Rather than spending the extra bucks on an interior designer, F and R
decided to let the customers do its decorating. Armed
with permanent markers, each diner is given the creative license to do as he or she pleases. Whether you
want to draw a picture, write a letter, or maybe compose an ode to F and R, it doesn’t matter. Even the
bathroom walls are covered with scribble. Sometimes
past table masterpieces are placed on display for
future diners to enjoy.
Overall, Fajitas and Ritas is the perfect combination of feast and fun. You can get good food, even
better drinks, and a great atmosphere, all for
reasonable price. And another bonus? Family
style eating. Ordering for yourself is almost
unheard of at F and R. In fact, who wants to
eat by himself when he can share with all of
his friends? The portion sizes are large
e n o u g h , a n d you can a l w a y s o r d e r
double, or even triple if your table
desires. With a side order of wings, A
nachos to start, and a few pitc
of Ritas, you can’t get any better
If this doesn’t whet your appetite for spring break, than
nothing else will.
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Movies
For a blast from the past, go see Salt-n-Pepper at Avalon, who will “talk about talking about sex” and all that jazz.
Alternatively, if you’re thirsting for a more cultural event, the Boston Symphony Orchestra is playing at the
Symphony Hall. The Italian maestro Daniele Gatti will be conducting the seasoned musicians. The conceit begins at 8
p.m. and tickets start at $24. (617)266-1200

The Thin Red Line: Terrence Malick’s subtle World War I1
epic about the battle of Guadalcanal is masterfully done
and beautifully filmed. Heartbreaking. Sean Penn stars
with Nick Nolte. (RD) ****1/2
A Civil Action: John Travolta stars as Jan Schlichtmann, the

A stew of Boston-based artists are presenting a Performance Cult at the Beau Jest Theatre on Tremont St. The deal is
that each actor has 15 minutes to present a skit based on the truth -if
522-8586

it’s out there ...

Boston personal-injury lawyer who plunged himself, and his
firm, into bankruptcy prosecuting a chemical company for
polluting the Woburn water supply. Based on the book of
the same name. (RD) ***

Shakespeare in Love: Joseph Fiennes stars as struggling

The Coors are playing at Avalon tonight. This Irk.. -and is speeding down the road to fame with hoards of English fans
on their trails ... definitely go see!

writer Will Shakespeare in this romantic comedy about
love and the difficulties of writer’s block. A humorous,
intelligent, and imaginative meditation on a familiar topic.
Gwyneth Paltrow stars as his muse. (RD) *****

Elizabeth: Cate Blanchett stars in this film about the
The Tennessee Williams’ play Sweet Bird of Youth has its one-time performance at the Boston Center for Arts on
Tremont Street. The Show starts at 8 p.m. and costs $12 for students.

making of the Virgin Queen. Good fun, but historically
bankrupt. (RD) ***1/2

Playing By Heart: Budding couples in Los Angeles. Strong
cast including Sean Connery, Gena Rowlands, Gillian
Anderson, and Anthony Edwards. (AD) **1/2
Prepare to use your hawkish wits and speak in your best bargain tongue at Boston’s Annual Flea Market. One-hundredand-twenty-five antiques dealers have gathered to sell funky jewelry and vintage clothing at the Boston Center for Arts.
Entrance is $20-25 and the market opens at 9:30.

Little Voice:Jane Horrocks and Michael Caine star in this
British indie about’the birth of an unusual star. (RD) ***

Rushmore: Bill Murray and Jonathan Schwartzman star in
this off-beat comedy. Murray turns in one of the strongest
and most subtle performances of his career. (JW) ****

Jeff Beck is playing at the Orpheum. Call (617) 679 0810 for tickets.

AJZiction:Paul Schrader’s dark film about a small-town
New Hampshire sheriff examines the painful cycle of
domestic violence and the men who are “afflicted” by it.
Nick Nolte stars and makes it ail‘G%i-thivhik (RD) * - I f 2

.-

“Abelardo Morell and the Camera Eye”. Through April 11 at the MFA. 542-4MFA.
Mater Builder. Playing at the American Repertoire Theater until April 14. (617) 547-8300
“Mary Cassatt: Modern Woman,” at the MFA through May 9.542-4MFA
The Roots and Common, March 27 at the Worcester Palladium. (800)477-6849
Love and Rockets are at Avalon on April 13.
422-NEXT
Vanilla Ice and Dial 7 at the Middle East on April 4.
New England Metal and Hardcore Festival. Featured bands include GWAR, the Misfits, Decide, Meshuggah,
Napalm Death, and others.
Showing at the Palledium in Worcester.
800-477-6849
Richie Havens is at the Somerville Theater on April 23.
391-2000
Sheryl Crow and Semisonic are at the Orpheum on May 4.
931-2000
Black Crows are at the Orpheum Theatre on March 23.
Twelfth Night is playing at the New Repertory Theatre until April 11. Call (332-1646)

4.

Arlington Capitol Theater

Fresh Pond Mall

Kendall Square Cinema

(781)648-4340-Movie Listings
(781)648-6022-Box Office

661-2900

494-9800

BABY GENE
ANALYZE THIS
DEEP END OF THE OCEAN
CRUEL INTENTIONS
THE CORRUPTOR
8 MM
THE OTHER SISTER
THE RAGE
MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
OCTOBERSKY

AFFLICTION
HILARY AND JACKIE
RUSHMORE
LITTLE VOICE
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL
CENTRAL STATION
THE GENERAL
TANGO

OCTOBERSKY
THE OTHER SISTER
MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
ELIZABETH
PRINCE OF EGYPT
A CIVIL ACTION
A BUG’S LIFE
DANCING AT LUGHNASA
THE THIN RED LINE

Harvard Square
--

-.,

The Brattle

864-4580

876-6837

20 DATES
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
LOCK STOCK AND TWO
SMOKING BARRELS
200 CIGARETTES

GODS AND MONSTERS
LOVE IS A DEVIL
THE SEVENTH SEAL
VIRGIN SPRING
PEEPING TOM
PROSPEROS BOOKS
THE TEMPEST

Somerville Theater
625-5700-Movie and Concert Listings
625-4088 -Box Office

THE OTHER SISTER
OCTOBERSKY
ELIZABETH
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN
MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
SHE’S ALL THAT

The Coolidge Corner
(617) 734 2501

PIZZICATA
CHILDREN OF HEAVEN
GOD SAID, “HA!”
-.

RD - Rachel Deahl
TS -Trevor Soponis
JW - Jonathan Weiss
EC- Elizabeth Chen
AD- Alison Damast

Weekender’s Picks:
Lqe is Beautifil
Shakespeare in Love
A Simple Plan
firshore
Elizabeth
Gods and Monsters
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Cannon incident over

II

this point, we have refrained from comment because
we did not believe it to be a campus issue. With the

0

Give in to spring fever
by Leigh Wald

midday reveries.
There is no real cure forthisfever. but
Spring fever. I have it, you have it,
some
things can be done to help &ose
chances are, just about everyone you
know has it. It is becoming a full-blown afflicted. Do not administer hot tea epidemic on campus, and it’s spreading this will cause great distress, as memoquickly. Even though there are still re- ries ofblowing snow and coldnightswill
mains of the last disgustingsnow storm return. Pink lemonadeor iced tea are the
scattered around campus, the sun is best, fruit punch andother similar drinks
shining and if those toupeed weather- are also acceptable. Do not attempt to
men are correct for the second time in make feverish people wearajacketwhen
their careers, it will be shining for the they are going outside. This will give
next 48 hours or so. This predictionwill them asenseofrestrictionandmaycause
only fbrther the far-reaching effects of them to become violent defending their
spring fever and strengthen its hold on desire to wear a tee-shirt.
Make sure that sunglasses are concampuses and offices around the counstantly a part of a feverish person’s
try.
After seeing computer-generated wardrobe: this might keep the person
clouds with slowly-falling snowflakes from squinting and constant blinking
and/or raindrops for days on end ap- due to the aforementioned temporary
pearing on the strangely amusing blindness. Do not push the afflicted to
Weather Channel, I was so excited to do schoolwork. They will eventually
finally see a fluorescent orange and realize on their own that they cannot
yellow sun appear not once, but twice pass without handing in zero assignon this week’s forecast. It’s amazing ments after the first sign of sunshine. If
what a little graphic can do for one’s constant nagging and reminders are
mood. Rememberingthe smallbut hope- given, they might begin to spend even
ful sun, bright against the blue back- more time outdoors and disregardtheir
ground and endless elevator music, my studies even more.
These suggestionscan only be used
mood changed. Now, much to the dismay of my professors and the frustra- until you too begin to long for the thertion of myself and my friends, I have a mometer to hit 65 degrees and for the
sun graphic to appear everyday on the
very severe case of this fever.
Thesymptomsofthe feverareunique Weather Channel. Do not be afraid of
and can be observed in just about any
person on earth. It does not induce
chills, only feelings of warmth. These
feelings may put some color back in
one’s cheeks and might cause a slight
by Jahes Pinkerton

giving into the desireto wear a tee-shirt
or to sit in the sun. Eventually, everyone,exceptthose who live inacave, will
be afflicted with spring fever. You will
begin to see more and more benches
occupiedby“baskers.”Youwillsee less
and less puffy coats and you will once
again begin to recognize your friends
walking to class, not hidden by scarves
and hats. Once the trees begin to bud
and the grass starts to return to its
normal color, it’s hopeless - no suggestion or prodding can help those afflicted.
I myself am already in the depths of
this fever. With talk of beaches and
bathing suits increasing as Friday approaches, my desire to see flowers and
to wear shorts is almost unbearable.
Withmuchworktodostill, I haveto pull
the shade in my room to be able to get
anything done. I look at my sweaters
with disgust, hoping that I will not have
to wear one again. I noticed today that
I was not the only one staring out the
window in class, and I smiled to myself,
knowing that I am not the only one who
has the fever. You know you do too, or
at least you have the early signs of it, so
go outsideright now and enjoy the fact
that Bob, the weatherman, was in fact
right in picking the sunshine graphic to
put on today’s forecast.

injured at cannon,” The TujisDaib, 3/2). None ofthose
who have offered comment were witness to the event
or provided with atruthful account ofwhat transpired
that evening. Cannon night has been a long-standing
tradition among the Tufts community, which usually
results in a food fight. Unfortunately for all involved,
this year’s event did not run as smoothly as usual.
However, at no time that night were any Alpha Phi
pledges intentionallyharmed or“assaulted,”as stated
in Dan Pashman’s Viewpoint in the Daib (“Greek
system shouldn’t ignore cannon assault,” 319).
In addition, the administration has been criticized
for its apparent lack of involvement. The speculation
that Alpha Phi or Zeta Psi has failed to adequately
inform the administration ofthe events at the cannon
is false. The following morning, the parents of the
injured parties were informed of what had occurred.
The administration, which had also been informed,
then aided Alpha Phi in deciding the proper course of
action. It is with the administration’s support that
Alpha Phi has decided not to take any official action,
but rather to reach a solution amongst the two houses.
We would also like to respond to the Viewpoint
written by Pashman. Pashman’s bold prediction that
Zeta Psi will become the “future abusers of America”
and Alpha Phi the “future victims,” was both offensive and unfounded. We find it appalling that the
author could compare this incident to domestic violence. Pashman’s need to sensationalize the incident
prevailedover his goodjudgement.Unfortunately,he
felt confident enough to publish this statement despite his lackofknowledge ofthe eventsthatoccurred
atthecannon.Yes,members ofAlphaPhiwere injured
whiledefendingthecannon. However,ZetaPsihadno
malicious intent. Does this make Alpha Phi passive
victims of violence? Does this make Zeta Psi the
abusers of tomorrow? Alpha Phi is not subscribing
passively to some “unspoken Greek honor code,” as
Pashman accuses, nor is Zeta Psi attempting to
downplay their involvement to avoid punishment.
Rather, aresolutionhas already been reached and is to
be presented to the Inter-Creek Council.
There are some issues that warrant campus-wide
action. This is not one ofthem. To categorize it assuch
would devalue the significance of those that necessitate such attention. We appreciate the constructive
support and concern provided by the Tufts community, specificallyDean Reitman,VeronicaCarter, Tufts
Emergency Medical Service,the Tufts Police Department, the Tufts Women Center, Tufts Men Against
Violence, the Pan-Hellenic Council, and the InterCreek Council. We alsoappreciatetheirrecognition of
our ability to resolve this issue both privately and
responsibly.
Junior Elizabeth Gardner,amember ofAlphaPhi,
and seniors David Tomback and David Pilato. members of Zeta Psi, also contributed to this Viewpoint.
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Candidates can’t win on gender alone

sunburn in extreme cases. T h e fever

*

may cause temporary blindness due to
sunshine glare and may even cause the
feverish person to become deliriousand
disregard all work and duties. Other
symptoms might include tee-shirtwearing, going outside without a coat, and
playing sports like Frisbee and touch
football on grassy areas, as well as increased smiling and general increased
friendlinessto people, includingstrangers.
One might see people with this fever
sitting outside, not doing anything in
particular. Do not be alarmed if their
heads aretilted back and eyes are closed.
This basking-in-the-sun position is very
common and is not the result of a seizure. Just smile and walk by; they will
eventually enter back into reality, but
until then, they are best left to their

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

Hillary, Christie,and Liddy. Ifthe conventional wisdom holds true, three highprofile women will be running for major
political office next year: Hillary Rodham
Clinton for the Senate in New York, Gov.
Christie Todd Whitman for the Senate in
New Jersey, and Elizabeth Dole for the
White House.
None will have it easy. No woman has
been electedto the Senate from eitherNew
York or New Jersey; no woman has even
been nominated for the presidency by a
major party. But future break-the-glassceilingvictorieswill most likely be won by
women who seetheir femininityasapart of
their candidacy, not their whole platform.
Clinton has an obvious problem: She’s
not a New Yorker. And while the point is
often made that Robert Kennedy was an
out-of-stater when he won a Senate race in
Leigh Wald is afieshman who has not 1964, that historical comparison is in fact
yet chosen a major.
ominous for Clinton’s candidacy. RFK’s

“carpetbagger” image hurt him badly; although President Johnson trounced
Arizona’sSen. Barry Goldwater intheEmpire
State by nearly 2.7 million votes, Kennedy
won by just 7 19,000 votes.
In 2000, it’s unlikely that the next GOP
presidential nominee will run as poorly in
NewYorkasGoldwaterdid;in 1996,BobDole
1ostNewYorkby“only”1.8millionvotes.So
ifClinton trailsthenational ticket by the same
margin as Kennedy, she will likely lose.
As for Whitman, if sheruns for the Senate
while still in the Trenton statehouse, she will
confront the reflexive hostility of voters toward governors who seek to switch elective
horses in midstream.In 1994,for example,two
governors, Republican William WeldofMassachusetts and Democrat Ben Nelson of
Nebraska, were both re-elected with more
than 70 percent of the vote. Yet two years
later, when they ran for respective US Senate
seats, they were both badly beaten.
Dole’srow will be hard to hoe, too. While
she runs second to Texas Gov. George W.
Bush in Republican primary opinion polls,

it’s a distant second -26 points down in a
Newsweeksurveytaken lastweek,35 points
down in an NBCIWall Street Journal poll.
So what should women do? They can look
to the past, when other groups energized
new constituencies.In 1824,Andrew Jackson, a man of the West - he was from
Tennessee - was defeated for the presidency by Massachusetts’ John Quincy
Adams. But in the next four years, the
Jacksonians whipped up enthusiasm among
frontiersmenin the so-called “revolt of the
rustics,” and so tripled turnout in the next
election. Jackson won thatrematch handily.
In 1960,John F. Kennedyrode a wave of
Catholicenthusiasm into the White House;
total voter turnoutjumped 11 percent from
1956. A similar surge of one-of-us pride
made Harold Washington the first black to
beelectedmayorofChicagoin1983; inthat
contest, vote totals were half again as high
as four years before.
And now women. The challenge to any
see CANDIDATES, page 9

Viewpoints Policy
The Viewpoints section of The Tu& Daily, an open-forum for campus editorial commentary, is printed on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Viewpoints welcomes submissions from all members of the Tufts
community. Opinion articles on campus, national, and international issues can be roughly 700 to 1000 words in length. Editorial cartoons are also welcome. All material is subject to editorial discretion,
and is not guaranteed to appear in The Tufts Daily. All material should be submitted by no later than 1 p.m. on the day prior to the desired day of publication. Material may be submitted via e-mail
(tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu) or in hard-copy form at The TUBSDoily in the basement of Curtis Hall. Questions and concerns should be directed to the Viewpoints editor.
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Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Faculty/St aff Caucus
Prof. Diana Bailey, Boston School of OccupationalTherapy; Gabriella Bertucci,Registrar’s Off ice; Michelle Bowdler, Director of
the Health Service; Judith Brown, Director of the LGB Resource Center;Veronique Courtois, Lecturer of French, Dept. of Romance Languages; Jeanne Dillon, Associate Dean of the Colleges and Senior Lecturer in American Studies; Prof. Lee
Edelman, Dept. of English; Douglas Ferraro, Human Resources; Dean Gendron, Residential Life; Prof. Calvin L. Gidney, Child
Development; Lenny Goldstein, Director of Operations, Hillel Center; Dr. Luanne Grossman, Counseling Center; Prof. Judith
Haber, Dept. of English; Jonathan Hoy, Registrar’s Off ice; Jennifer Kapuscik, Tufts Technical Assistance Project, Child Development; Leslie Lawrence, Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Arthur Lipkin, Coordinator of the Safe Colleges Program for Gay &
Lesbian Students; Prof. Howard Malchow, Chair, Dept. of History; Prof. Molly Mead, Urban and Environmental Policy; Marjorie
Minnigh, Telecommunications; Prof. Chris Morse, Dept. of Chemistry; Jodie Nealley, Director of Student Activities; Prof. Steven
Nelson, Dept. of Art and Art History and Director of the Africa and the New World Interdisciplinary Minor; Prof. Gretchen
Ostheimer, Dept. of Mathematics; George Piggford, Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Wayne Powell, Tisch Library; Sally Pym,
Director of European Studies Program; Prof. Laurence Senelick, Fletcher Professor of Drama and Oratory, Director of Graduate Studies in Drama; Prof. Christina Sharpe, Dept. of English; Prof. Tony Smith, Chair, Dept. of Political Science; Prof. Howard
Solomon, Dept. of History; Jonathan Strong, Senior Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Prof. Jeff Taliaferro, Dept. of Political Science; Prof. Scott Thompson, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; Prof. Lois Wetmore, School of Veterinary Medicine

The members of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual FacultyBtaff Caucus wish to voice our support for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender students at Tufts who every day face both
subtle and blatant expressions of homophobia. Sometimes these students are ignored,
made invisible, or marginalized; sometimes they are taunted, baited, and demonized; always they endure the pervasive threat of physical violence. Unfortunately, we have a
renewed sense of the urgency of that threat. The recent attack on a Tufts student-a member of our community-will continue to remind us of our responsibilities as educators and
advocates. We would also like to acknowledge the wonderful richness of this community
and our pride in being part of it.
LGBT students at Tufts should know that they are not alone; those of us who have signed
our names above and below affirm our commitment to making Tufts a community in
which no one need suffer the brutality of bigotry or live in fear of violence.
Other members, friends and supporters of the LGBT community at Tufts:
The Reverend Miriam Acevedo, Associate Chaplain; Dave Backman, Student Activities; Peggy Barrett, Director of the
Women’s Center; Daniela Bartalesi-Graf, Dept. of Romance Languages; Constance Toth Berindei, Dept. of Romance Languages; Me1 Bernstein, Vice President for Arts, Sciences &Technology; Prof. Jeffrey Berry, Dept. of Political Science; Janie
Bess, International Center; Prof. Sugata Bose, Dept. of History; Jacqueline Brovender, Dept. of Romance Languages; Dale
Bryan, Program Coordinator of Peace and Justice Studies; Veronica Carter, Dean of Students Office; Casey Coakley, Associate Dean for Advising; Maria Conley, International Center; Margery Davies, Director of the Arts and Sciences Off ice of Diversity Education and Development; George Davis, Interim Director of the African American Center; Prof. Kevin Dunn, Dept. of
English; John DiBiaggio, President; Patricia D. Di Silvio, Dept. of Romance Languages; Charles Dietrich, Dept. of Romance
Languages; Prof. Sheila Emerson, Dept. of English; Jane Etish-Andrews, Director of the International Center; Mary Evenson,
Boston School of Occupational Therapy; Debra Feldstein, Director of Development, Hillel Center; Candice K. Feldt, Tisch
Library; Prof. John Fyler, Dept. of English; Anne Gardiner, Director of Residential Life; Prof. Gerald Gill, Dept. of History; Jean
Herbert, Associate Dean for First Year Students; Prof. Sonia Hofkosh, Dept. of English, Director of the Women’s Studies Program; Prof. Claudia Kaiser-Lenoir, Dept. of Romance Languages; Bobbie Knable, Dean of Students; Elizabeth Leavell, Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Prof. Alan Lebowitz, Dept. of English; Nan Levinson, Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Detective
Lieutenant Charles Lonero, Tufts University Police Department; Prof. Steven Marrone, Dept. of History; The Reverend Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain; Nadia Medina, Director of the Academic Resource Center; Claudia Mejia, Dept. of Romance
Languages; Armand Mickune-Santos, Director of Alcohol and Health Education; Michaela Murphy, Student Activities; Father
David O’Leary, Associate Chaplain; Adele Oppenheim, Dept. of Romance Languages; Laura J. Ortiz, Financial Aid Off ice;
Prof. Susan Ostrander, Dept. of Sociology; David Pauling, Dept. of Romance Languages; Prof. Jeanne Marie Penvenne, Dept.
of History; Kathy Pollakowski, Dept. of Romance Languages; Bruce Reitman, Associate Dean of Students; Prof. Elizabeth
Remick, Dept. of Political Science; Prof. Stefan Rinke, Dept. of History; Monica Rodriguez, International Center; Julie Roth,
Director of Programming, Hillel Center; Barbara Rubel, Community Relations; Cindy Schuster, Dept. of Romance Languages;
Prof. Sharon Schwartzberg, Chair, Boston School of Occupational Therapy Dept. of Romance Languages; Prof. Rosalind
Shaw, Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology; Emese Soos, Dept. of Romance Languages; Ruben Salinas Stern, Director of the
Latino Center; Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, Associate Chaplain; Libby Sweetnam, Dean of Students Office; Cheryl Tan0 , Dept. of
Romance Languages; Laurie Teplow, International Center; Dawn Terkla, Executive Director of Institutional Research; Michael
Ullman, Senior Lecturer in the Dept. of English; Anna Wegel-Hajj, Dept. of Romance Languages; Raquel Weitzman, Dept. of
Romance Languages; Jean Wu, Program and Education Director of Arts and Sciences Office of Diversity Education and
Development, Lecturer in American Studies; Linell Yugawa, Director of the Asian American Center

Please note this list is partial: many faculty and staff members did not have the opportunity to add their names due to
time limitation. If you would like to have your name added to any future statements, please contact Judith Brown at
jbrown@emerald.tufts.edu.
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Gender must not be the entire platform Not everything is funded
. CANDIDATES

and so polarized Protestant feelconinued from page 7
ing against not only himself, but
rising group is to mobilize its own also his faith.
members, preferably without proSimilarly,in 1984,anotherNew
voking a backlash. Alhough JFK Yorker, GeraldineFerraro,actedas
was the first Catholic to be elected ifher statusas the first female vice
president, he was not the first to presidential candidate was the only
run. That distinction belongs to electoral credential she needed;
NewY’xkDemdcGov.AI Smlth, she lost even her own congresclobbered in 1928 in part because sional district.
he ran a city-slicker campaign.
By contrast,Kennedy took the
In .the words of Democratic concerns of Protestants seriously;
Party historian David Burner, he assured skeptics during the
Smith “overpersonalized the reli- 1960campaign that he would lead
gious debate” with his sharp style as a patriot, not as a pawn of the

EQUESTRIAN

pope. Of course, this distancing
strategy came at no price, since
Catholics were lining up to vote
for him anyway. But Protestants
were reassured, and so Kennedy
prevailed in a country that was
just aquarterCatholic. Women are
today a majority of the electorate,
but here’s a precedent-minded
prediction: The woman who first
wins the White House will be
elected, not by stressing the new
theme of gender uniqueness, but
rather the traditional ideaofcareer
competence.

U
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continued from page 5
[ofan advantage],because we can
still easily draw a horse that we
have never ridden,” rider Danae
Filiotis said.
Because the show has a limited
entry, each school can send only
15 riders. Each team selects one
person from each class to represent the team as a point rider, and
the school with the highest combined total ofpoints from the point
riders wins the show.
The Tufts Equestrian team is a
club sport and has 47 members.

The school pays for some of the
expenses, but lessons, show fees,
and IHSA dues are not included,
making the sport somewhat expensive for each individual.
“We have a really great team
and some really strong riders, and
we don’t get that much funding
from the school,”public relations
director and rider Rachael Parris
said. “The school doesn’t realize
how many people come to the
schooljust to ride. This is a really
big deal, and riding pulls in more
students than most of the other
sports here.”

Are you still waiting to join the Tufts Democrats?
Well wait no longer because the
next meeting is
Thursday, March 18
at 8:OOpm
in the Large Conference Room
of the Campus Center
~~,.......
~

Don’t miss this opportunity to join.
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EVENTS

Apt. for Rent avail: June 1st
at 25 Teele Ave

Pre-Dental Students:

3 bedroom apartment partially furnished, wall to wall carpeting, washer
+ dryer, refridge, kitchen, bath, living
room + dining room, front + back
porch, nice yard. A few blocks from
campus. Please call 6251072 (afler
4:W)

Applications for the new 7 year BAl
Dental Degmprogram are now avail.
able in the office of the Dean of Cob
leges, 1st Floor Bailou. Applications
due April 15,1999.

Missed the Deadline?
But StillWant to Teach a Perspectives
or Explorations Class. Visit the Ex
College and we'll get you on your way
to leading your very own class. Call
the Ex College x73384 for more info.

Summer houslng available
19 Teele Ave. Please e-mail Elena
at eglas@emerald.tufls.edu

Summer Sublet

CARD10 KICKBOXING
Free Classes. You always wantedio
:ry it, here's your chance. A great
Horkout 8 lots of fun. Saturdays in
4pril at the Catholic Center Q Tufts.
12noon. 58 Wylthrop St. Medford.For
nore information call (781) 3G61514.

HOUSING
Looking for Summer
Housing?
\wesome House for Summer Sublet.
i bedrooms, 2 kachens. living room.
! bathrooms. Available June 1st ;e@ 1st. Prime location on Fairmont
3. Call Courtney or Regan at (617)
i27-7190.

I bedroom, full kitchen + bath
Mdress: 1 2 7 w a s l A d a m s ~ $ 3 7 5
nonth. Phone John Q 627-7426.
deed to rent out whole summer.

Sublet for Spring 2000
;oing abroad 2nd semester. Looki g for subletter. Spacious room,
lardwoodflocfs. washerldryer. $32Y
no. +utilities. Please call (781) 391!870. ask for Olann.

W. Somervllle, Conwell Ave

I room available in 3 bedroom

house. Capen Street, call Eric (781)
395-1044

LIVE WITH YOUR FRIENDS11
Comfottable. well-kept summer sublet available on College Ave. Entire
3 bedroom apartment with kitchen.
'ull bath and common room from
June 1 to Aug 31. Call 617-6663037.

Nasherldryeron premises, backyard,
arge kitchen. separate dining room.
iving room. spacious foyer. lease. No
A s . Available Sept.1. 1999. $1300/
no. plus utilities. 617-227-8000
days), 617-969-3075 (evenings).

-

Apartments Best Locatlon
In Town
3 and 4 bedroom apartments - newly

4wesome summer sublet available
lune 1 August 31. Only 4 bedrooms
eft! Located on Ossipee Rd (behind
)owderhouse), close walk to the T.
:ontad Nicole ASAP x1724.

enovated and beautiful. 4 blocks from
nam campus. OPT street parking available. Available Sept 1st. Please call
781-396-4675,

SUMMER SUBLET

BeautifulApartment Close to
TufQ
AvailableJune 1. Kitchen. living mom.
dining room. and 2 bedrooms; hardwccd Ooon. tront and rear porches,
badyard. and off-street parking. SubW i g ok. $l2o(ymo. for 3 or $1100/
mo. for 2. Please call 781-391-2293
tovisitor 617-2681155wahquestions.

WANTED

.

-

o a large room in a b e a u t i l 3 bedoom apartment on MAIN st. Medford.
iardwoodfloors. 2 living rooms. etc.
bailable now for one persm and, Mi
iummer. open for 3. Call Jamie 617'134052.10 minutes from Tufts.

SUMMER SUBLET
:urnished bedroom available mid
lay through August. Rght on cam)us. across the streelfrom BroWteM
yearson. Call Mett (666-7224)

Tufts Unlverslty Dining
Services
soking for 3 office coordinators for
he Carmichael Office. If interested,
ilease drop off letter of intent to
Zarmichael Office. For more info
please call ~73644.Deadline is 3/26/
39.

Tufts University Dining
Services
aokingfor mice Managerto run the
:armichael Office. Looking for responsible. hardworking person forthe
msition. If interested. letter of intent
o Cannichael office. For info call
(73644. Deadline 3/26/99

3 R N $20 FOR PARTICIPATINGIN
4 1 112 HOUR BRAINWAVES EX'ERIMENT IN THE PSYCHOLOGY
3EPARTMENT.You must be a Tufts
itudent who has spent at least 2 full
fears on the Medford campus. You
llso must be right-handed and have
mrmal (or ccfrected-bnormal) vision
and hearing. Subjects will be tun beween March 3191 and April 5th.
'lease contact Maya at 627-5462 or
nmisra@emerald.tufts.eduif you are
nterested in participating.

Fun Instructors
ieeded to present science activities
or kids at schools 8 parties. Need
ar and experience with kids. Trahng provided. PiT. Pay: $15$25/1
ir. pmgram. Mad Science: (617)484io06

Ready for the Class of 20037

CHILD CARE

They! be comingto campus April 1416 to visit Tufts. We need friendly,
enthusiastic students who live in
staffed residence halls to share their
room with prospective students.
Forms are waiting in Bendetsen Hall
to be filled out. Call Lad at x7-5195
with questions.

€am extra $ working special events.
Temp, p/t, weekdays/eve. $7-9/hr.
Exp and refs. req. Call 800-942-9947

PrestigiousPrivate School
Seeks Administrative
Assistant

ATTENTION MUSICIANS
Electric and acoustic Guirist needed
for Tufts Musical Theatre Production.
MustbeavailableweekofApril3-10.
Please call Stacy Q x8320.

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS
Electric Bassist needed for Tufts Musical Theatre Production. Must be
available week of April 3-10, Please
call Stacy @ x8320.

PiT spring - FiT summer. Excellent
communicstionlphone skills. Corn
puterl oftice pmfcient a must. Offce
duties + customer service. fend r e

sume:
Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospad street
BalmCmt. MA 02478

SERVICES
SPRING BREAK '99

JUNIORS and SENlORSlll

MOVE IN TODAY

;reat house on campus. Please call
7-1818.

is 10minuteswalkmgfrom Tufts. Rent
00 + utilities. Lease runs June
is 1.I
1. 1999 to May 31, 2000. Call 617or
e-mail
627-1 037,
ybower01@ufls.edu

Short Walk to Tufts
4 bedroomapartment on quiet street,

'wo moms in a threebedroom apartrent available for summer sublet
une 1st-Aug 31st. $390/month plus
tilities. a quick walk from campus on
re Medfordside. Ca!lRokii+7-8572
c Martin x7-1268

Summer Housing Available

Two female grad students
looking for roommate
to share 3 bedroomhouse. The hwse

MedfordlCollege Ave

SUMMER SUBLET

Summer Sublet Now

1 mom in beautiful. spacious 3 bedmom apt. Front porch. parking, ample
storage space. 30 seconds from
Tufts. $35O/mo.+utilities.Avail. Sepl
1st. Call Ingrid 617-627-8321 or Bina
617-627-1193

Quiet Area, walk to Tufts. Sunny,
clean 5 rooms. 3 bedrooms, refrig,
parking available June 1. others. Call
Mrs. Buckley 781-729-8151

Summer Sublet1

C-second walk to campus. 4 bedmms. Contact Lara 628-5056

Female Grad Student?

Studio or 1 BR; near Medford
Square and bus. Flexible on start
and end dates. Parlially furnished
preferred. Must be well maintained.
Call Lori at (781) 279-8533.

1-4 bedrooms for summer. 215 Colege Ave. from June 1st-September
1st. Call Lara Q 617-6255056

Bedrooms for summer. 3 Capen
itreet from June I-Sept 1. Email
greer@emerald.tufts.edu

Call Marisa at x7-1955

WANTED: SUMMER SUBLET

iunny and clean second and third
:oar -bedroom apts available 6/1.
lodem kitchens and baths, front and
ear porches. ceiling fans, gas heat.
)%street parking, refrigerator. $97Y
wnth + utilities. Nice furniture availible at low prices. Non-smoker/No
&/No bikes. Graduate or serious
tudents preferred. Call 617-7761298 leave message.

SUMMER SUBLET WANTED

SPRING HOUSING AVAILABLEII

ATTENTION: MUSICIANS
Drummer needed for Tufts Musical
Theatre Produdion. Must beavailable
week of April 3-10, Please call Stacy
@ x8320.

JCC Jacob and Rose Day
Camp
of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston. Westwood. MA. Sea
son 6128-8/20/99. Transportation
available great salaries1 Summer
positions available: Administrative
Unit Head, Special Needs Counse
Ion. Camp Nurse, Staff for an Orthodox unit. Senior Counselors, Wherfront Staff. Specialists in the following areas: Camp Craft, Dance. Fishing, Gymnastics, Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

-

Leaders Needed
Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US,Canada. Europe. Minimum 4week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program. Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.800-3456132

Egg Donors Needed1
Compassionatewomen from all races
wanted by infertile hopeful couples.
Ages 21-30 Compensation $3,500
Call OPTIONS (800)8869373

Earn up to $480/mo.
Healthy males needed as sperm donors. Must be 1940.5'9"ortalkr. able
to commit for 9 months. Call California Cryobank Q 617497-864610 see
f you qualify.

EGG DONOR NEEDED
We're a married couple who have
b n trying to have a baby for fw
yean. but the doctor says
can't
do it without your help. We need a
woman between the ages of 21-32 to
donate afew of her eggs so our dream
can come true. Fair complexion and
blonde or light brown hair preferred.
We will compensate generously and
cover all costs. If you can help us.
pleasecall Keni at 617-942-7000ext.
549 Ref. # 0813. Thank you very
much.

STS is America's # I Student Tour
Operator. Cancun and Jamaica from
$399 Panama City and Daytona
Beach from $119 Student Travel Services Lowest Prices Guaranteedl
1-800-6484849 www.ststravel.com
FREEPARTIESmEST MEAL PLAN!

-

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.RchardA. Goodman."NewsweelC
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

SPRING BREAK '99
STS is America's # I Student Tour
Operator. Cancun and Jamaica from
$399 Panama City and Daytona
Beachfrom $119 Student Travel Services Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
1-8006484849 www.ststravel.com
FREE PARTIESBEST MEAL PLAN1

-

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1
Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.

Grad School Appllcatlons
etc.)Buslness,
Expertly Typed
Medlcal,
(Law,
-398-1 124Are your grad school application
piledhghonyourdesk?Areyouwon
dering how you're going to fit all you
info in thosetmy lime spaces? Are ya
concerned where you'll find the timl
to do it all before the deadlines? I
your Personal Statement and Re
sume professionally typeset, and la
ser printed on h i g h q u a l i paper in
typestylethat's amactive?No need t
fret- CALL FRAN at396-1124. a spe
cialist in making your application$
personal statement, and resume a
appealing as possible.
"Typlng

and Word Pmcesslng"
396-1124
Student papers. theses, grad scha
applications, personal statement:
tape transcription,resumes, graduatc
faculty projects, multiple letterr
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowladg
of APA. MLA. and Chicago Manual
of Style. All documents are lasf
printed and spell checked usingWor
Perfect. Reasonable Rates. Quic
turnaround. Serving Tufts students
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. fror
Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124 (Men
ber of NASS. NationalA s m . of Sec
retarialServices). AAA WORD PRC
CESSING
Yedford Bed And Breakfast
Turn ofthe century homes wl elegan
warm, and homey atmosphere. Lc
cated dose to #94 bus stops. Abor
1.25 miles from campus.
Single
3nights
85\11
2 nights
90ln
1 night
9Yn
Weekly
425M
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
9Yn
95/11
1051n
475twk
or Linda

E

FOR SALE
VW JETTA
1985. Standard Transmission. Gre;
running condition, highway miles
Newwheelbearings,allweathertirer
$999111 Call Kristina 627-7681 o
email kgutscho@emerald.Mts.edu

1987 Toyota Cellca GTS

Sport coupe. Sihrer/Burgundy. Ong
"Resumes"
nal owner.67,000. Service Record
Laser Typeset
available. Car phone. New Sterec
$30.00 396-1124
Alarm. Ricaro Seat as is. $2500.617
Impressivelasertypesetresumesfea
497-6424
turing computer storage for future
2
updathg. Your choice oftypestyfes
STUFF FOR SALE1
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Couch/sofabed - $125, loveseat (ver
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
comfy)-$50(tl50for both!!!). Stean
letters done by us to match your re$10, CD tower for 200 $15
iron
sume! Oneday service available. 5
mid sized desk with drawer - $30
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Eves before 9pm - 627-7321
ProfessionalAssoc. of Resume Writers. Callfor Free ResumelcoverLetter Guidelines). Also word proce~sing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transa'bed. laser printing, fax set-vims, etc. Call Frances at
3S1124. AAA Resume Service.

..---

-

-

~~

All Tu& students must submit classifids in pmon. prepaid with cash or check. A
lssifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the [ before publication. Classifiedsmay also be vlght at the InformationBooth at the Camp :enter. All classifids submitted by mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone. N
:I and Lost & Founds are free and run on
davs and T h h s onlv. Notices arc lim d t o two per week p a Organization and run space pamiaing. Notices must be written
onDailyformsandsubmittedinpcnon.NotieeruuuroPbewdto~!Imerchandiseorru tismajor mmts. The Tufts Daily is not li foiany damages due to b m h i c d errors or misprintinns
.
_except.the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable. We resave
the right to refuse to print any clsssifiedswhich contain obscenity. are of an overtly sexual nahlrc, or rue w d expresslyto denipte a penon or group.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

by Garry Trudeau

TODAY

Islamic Society of Tufts
Quran Readings
Latin Way, A Tower, 4th Floor, 5:30pm

Monty Python Society

TOMORROW

We don't care if you don't like Spam
Large Conference room with Spam in the
Zampus Centre, 9:30pm

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting
Eaton 202,2:30pm

Democrats

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Monthly Meeting
Large Conference Room, Campus Center,
EPm

CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets ofexercise. Profound
teachings, meditation, great health
benefits. Free o f charge.
I n front o f Ballou, 7-8pm

University Chaplaincy

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE - INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS
"Male Bonding: Platonic Friendships"
SPEAKER: Armand Mickune-Santos,
Director, Alcohol &Health Education
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7pm

SATURDAY
CHINA FALUN GONG
Learn 5 sets o f exercise. Profound
teachings, meditation, great health
benetits. Free ofcharge.
I n front o f Ballou, 7-8pm

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center Room 219,Spm

Dilbert

by Scott Adams

"HOW AM I SUPPOSED
DO ALLTHAT?"
THEN I GLARED
AT HER.

00 YOU HAVETHAT
WOMAN'S PHONE

NUMBER? SHE

I

-

SOUNDS NICER THAN
YOU. J

v

~~~

-

I

IT'S Mv_ FAULT

I
I
I
I

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

You'vealmost
made it
hurt

one mowe day

untilSpwind
Break.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-,-,,,,,,,---------~

Weather Revort
~~~~

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters

TODAY

Mostly cloudy
High: 52; Low: 33

I

TOMORROW

I

Partlycloudy
High: 45; Low: 28

..

The Daily Commuter Crossword

-8

Dinner Men us

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
bv Henrl Arnold and MIL. -Ida!

DEWICIKMACPHIE

Llnscamble these four Jumbles.
me loner to each square,
'0 form four ordinary words.

I

WHAT HE CONSlWEREO THE
WAITER'S
RECOMMENWATION.

\

9

#

Now arrange the circled letters OI
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by Me above cartoon.

Answerhere: A

I

yes~ehy's

[-X-XX

(Answers tomorrow)
JULEP
FLABBY
HAIRDO
Offeredby a shady telemarketer A 'PHONE-Y DEAL

Jumbles: KNELL
Answer:

.

Barley bean soup
*Italiantortellini
SOUP
* Salmon w
ith red
peppers and peas
Mustard rubbed
flanksteak
Whipped potatoes
Yakatori chicken
Pinto bean
jumbalaya
Nonfat carrot
cake
Chocolate cake

-

CARMICHAEL
Round cheese
ravioli
* Sesame shrimp
Peking ravioli
Pork char su with
apple sauce
. Fried or baked
chicken
German fried
potatoes
* Corn and ginger
*

-

fiiedrice

Chocolate cake
Nonfat carrot cake

Quote of the Day
"It's a question of whether we're going to go forward
into the future, or past to the back ."
-Dan

Quayle

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Strip on the
highway
7 Trodden track
11 Saloon
15
14 Nevertheless
Opera song

16 Baseball stat.
17 Florida city
18 Molly of 'The
Breakfast Club'
20 Full of foliage
22 Temperature
Increments
23 Glaswegian
25 Musical gift
27 - Paulo
28 Pipe buildup
29 Latticework for
vines
31 Bring upon
oneself
35 End of an 36 Paint brush
display
38 Removed
39 Diminish
40 Adler and
Benson
42 Fat farm
43 1996 candidate
45 Bearlike
46 Chum
47 Golfer Sam
49 Inasmuch as
50 Lubricate
51 Deity
53 Trawling device
54 Singer Williams
55 Massachusetts
peninsula
59 Gauges
61 Small wind
instruments
63 Baltimore pro
66.;Thurman of
Pulp Fiction'
67 Hit bv the Kinks
68 Closir
69 According to
70 Poet's Ireland
71 One prone to
back talk

DOWN
1 Fellows
2 Le Gallienne or
Gabor

3Ilm

3 Wretched
4 Small harbor
5 On a cruise
6 1922 vampire
film
8
7 Verydry
Golfer's norm
9 Fork prongs
10 Old Testament
book
11 Scottish hillside
12 Competent
13 Eliminates
19 Incorrect
21 Gabs
23 Knights'
chargers
24 Diamond,
basicallv
26 Arrives iike the
tide
29 Silly billy
30 Put in new
padding
32 Joint
supporters
33 Still owing
34 In actual truth
37 Endorsements

41 Comprehend
44 Champing at
the bit
48 Easily led
52 Philanthropist
54 John Smith.
perhaps
55 -d'etat
56 High point

57 Jack of talkshows
58 Spanish painter

60 Square
measure
62 - Clemente,
CA
64 Actor Marvin
65 Mess up

Y-
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Safe Spring Brea
The Time of Your Life.

How To Have A
"Picture Perfect"
Spring Break.
1 .Keep Everyone In The Picture! Always wear your seat belt, and
make sure people you ride with do the same.

2. Avoid Red=Eye! Get enough sleep, drink enough water, and
avoid the pain and suffering that is caused by the misuse of alcohol.

3. Keep Things In FOCUS.Spring Break is about fun, friendship and a
good time for all. Respect other people's rights, and your own, to choose not
to drink or be sexually active. .

5. Develop Your Friendships, Relationships & Pictures. If a friend is in danger, either because they are passed
out from potential alcohol poisoning, or because they are driving after drinking, do what you can do to help them. Get
help. Confront then. Place value on your friendship.

t
lcohol & Health Educatio
627-386I

